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INTRODUCTION
Fish meal 19 widely used in the feeding of domestic
enla^ls. Large amounts are fed to m*ine, cttle and ooultry.
It 1b fed sStVafilf as a nroteln concentrate, but is con-
sidered to h^ve additional Ylrtue «a a source )f clcium and
phosphorus, and of the many minerals found In surll amounts in
the sea, notably Iodine. In some crises its vitamin oontent is
of importance. Certain meals are good sources of vitamins A
ISMS I); and vitamin la also present In some me? Is in
quantitie ^orth considering. Uanning (l) of the U. S.
Bureau of Fisheries, has published an excellent revie of the
literature on fish meals in animal feeding, rith | co;;.t>lete
bibliography* uelisle (2) of the Flsherleo Department of
the Province of British Columbia, has slso published Jin
extenrive 3urvcy of the field, unfortunately without
biblio,;rp.rhy, and fcoodraan (?) of the Vlnis'.ry of Agnoultura
and Fisheries hns nifde a eiallnr contribution from the British
vie-' o int.
An approximate ida» of the tot»l amount of fiah meal
used in feeding is .-i en by the datp of the Bureau of
Fisheries (4) on the fish me?! Industry for 1933. The total
production of fish me-1 in the United Otetes end Alaska in that
jraaf *a3 approximately 90,000 tons, valued »t approximately
;-2, 700, COO. A small peroent^e of the production Is exported,
hut a much 1 rger amount Is imported, principally from Japan
and Canada. The United St; tes Tnrlff Co.rxiission (. ) reports
thtt approximately 3,400 tons of fi-h me-1 were exported
in 1932, vhile 21,600 tana of fish meal and fish scran were
imnorted in th-t ye- r* The T>ror>orti ns of flah *eal *nd
fiah serao composing the lmnort sre not s ated. However,
it seema reasonable to assume th»t a total of approximately
100,000 ton3 of fish meal *re fed annually to domestic furl
and animals of the United States.
{$S% meals dii'fer ridely in character, depending
unon the n-tu e of the fish trom whioh they are aade. In
1323 (4) pilchard taeal comprised nbont b0 per cent of
the total, herring me-1 13 ner cent, groundfinh, or "white
fish" itftl 9 per oent; and v rious other tyoes lesser t>r rcent- re.
This inve tig tion is concerned ^ri -.arily with
.^roundfiah or "white flah" «e-->l, *Mon, as note."* -hove oom-
priaed 9 per cent of the tot-1 aro 'nation in United St tes
md Alaska in 1933. The term "ground < ieh» includes o >d,
haddock, cuak, h«ke, and oollock. Fiah meal is made from the
inedible portions, exclusive of vioera, of these fish.
It haonens that grounufish are the principal sources
of ii V', glue. Consequently the^-e are two ty^es of *hite
fish meal on the markets meal made .fro. th? r<aidu<»s re*nairintr
•
! fter the extraction of glue; and the meal made directly from
the ^roundfish material. Ko data is sv-ilable on the orooortloni
of these types whloh comprise the 9 oer oent. However, a vary
oru'ie estimate can be made from the data on the production of
d'lue hich h-d been compiled for the years 19?3 to 1972 by
-3>
United States fi riff Commission (5) from dat* of the
Bureau of f isheries (6). The averse ye rly r-ro.uction
of glue during this neriod was about 6,000,000 pounds*
If we assume thrt L'bO nounds f glue ere *.btPined from a
ton of white fish WMtl (?), it follows thr-t 20,030 tons of
this material -re used yenrly in glue nanuf -oture. If we assume
further thet 6 t ns of this waste yields 1 t.m of fish me^l
(5), in addition to the glue, it follows th^t 4,000 tons of
glue-free white fish rae-1 -re manufactured yearly. This is
amount somewhat le : s than 50 per cent >f the totrl production of
white fish me si.
The -oroces? of fish Beftl manufacture consists of cooking,
extracting eny oil thr;t nay be ore ent, and pressing and drying
the residue by one of several methods. The principal drying
methods are known as the flame, steam and vacuum methods. The
Jenifers ture* to ^hich the meal is ex-posed tiecrcr-a ^ith the
various methods in the order given. In the fir- me drying method
the mer-1 is exposed to hot flue g-ssea at | high teener; ture so
that p rtlcles often become scorched. In the steau drying method
the air for drying is sometimes heated by pessing it over steam
coils, but nor- often a stem jncketed rot- ry cylinder if used
to co;it>: in the fi<?h meal, ''teem under sufficient pressure to
give a temper?: ture of 300° I . is used. In the v-cuum drying
o
method the rot- ry ster.m j"Cke*ed cylinder at 300 F. is used,
but .- high vacuum is ^polled so that the fish meal does not rise
-4-
much above 100 F. aa lon^ as there is ample moisture for
ev-oor tion.
Fish rae-1 frou which glue h^s been extracted hp. a been
manufactured differently in two rra~ect« then ordinary mer-l
It h 3 undergone a rvrelininp.ry washing for 14 to 19 hours t<
remove nil but minute amount a yf sr it, k&4 it h<-s Use un< e
jroae one or more loftg extractions with *ater at the boiling
temper- ture*
The various nrecea-se- of- ,v--nuf "ctur& -re described
HSVIT' OF Lir-RATl'-^ and TF* WSTIOAT- DI 3"!US8I01S8
Nutritive value of Kxtrncted and Non-2xtrncted
^hitc nsh Heall
Several workers hove re orted the superiority of rhite
flail meal over various other fish meals. Daniel nnd VcCollura
(0) in growth studies, found vncuum dried c >d meol to be enunl
to vacuum dried aenhi en, but decidedly superior to vaffuun drifd
shrimp, as sols souths of r>roteia for rats, Schneider (10) in
nitrogen-balance studies found that white fish me.' 1 gave higher
biological values thr-n steam dried menhaden or fir. me dried
menhaden, Maynard, Bender ~nd HeOav (11) report that vrcuum
-ried "hite fish meal is superior to v-cuum dried menh o en ^hen
fe-.i to rats pb a supplement to corn. Whether or not the "-hite
ilsn me." Is used in the^e experiment h?d h d their fjiue content
remove - is not specifically stated. However, it appears from
the content that they *ere non-extr*- ted me^la. Ifayn^rd nd
Tunison (12) also report that haddock neal is suoerior to
menh- den «e«l in both digestibility and biologi'.*! v:-lue. Their
haddock, meal was non-extracted. They state "It aeems r ther
surprising that a product containing a relr- tiv^ly 1- rger pro-
portion of its protein in fins, t- ils, and b.-ne ^nd without
internal organs, should prove suoerior to one including the
proteins f the entire fish. In this connection, it should be
^6. iDci so v.n i xne n in ocr. w ( ;ST,e was ori f u uirev.x_y| *diere>.8
the menhaden material was first cooked and -Teased, as is done
in the commercial orocess of obtaining the oil. A certain amount
8-
of soluble protein is lost In this process it my ^ presumed
that this loat orotein is of high dif~estiUlity nnd pern- ns
Plso of hic?h bir>lo^*ic^l talun ?n^wn tt\ ««1 uue
' ooar^n (3; in enthusiastically
dlaousaing white fi.gh meel a food for livestock, makea no
mention of glue-extreotion in his description of methods of
mfcnufaeture.
Thus it atmeert that orob-bly nil of the^e comparisons
neve been made on non-extracted white merls. There has been
available- nothing to in.iicrte whether or not extracted meals
•-.re of ca^l vlue; yet th?-se ne^ls iri neveriess ^hitr fish
me* Is ami pre not differentiated in common thought from the non-
extracted asaxti In f*ot, it would seem very improbable th*t
the nr.ture of the nrot«?in of the t-^o types of meal would be the
Curtis, R&ttgfcj end Kr-ybill (13), *s § result f growth
tens on rrts, h^ve reported th*t the hot water soluble norti >n
of *aBkfifhBi ia inf#»rir>w t.n >!#» fne^luV?« _* ±1 c 1Hf 1,0 msoiuDie ^orrion, both «.s a sol©
source of -rotein a«* - s I ^upplenentr-l sour-e ~lth corn or cor
•nu br^n. This h d led some manufacturers of prepared feeds, g
other users of f i h rae«l, to infer that the same would be true
of the soluble *nd insoluble nortions of fish m«el protein when
used in fe*ds.
Thut this is not necessarily true, however, is sho^n by
mifUSj Hi nrrose, and Norris (14), *ho h* e recently m»de a
brief nreli&in ry report of the fesuU* on the relative
efficiency of v rioua proteins used as supplements t .- eorunl
amounts of corn and ""heft-middling protein* The criterion used
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was the relative storey of the protein by chicken* during the
seventh week of growth. Vacuum dried fish meal was found
superior to ell other nroteins te-ted. These workers at«t«,
"The efficiency wee increased slightly when the •stick' was
included with the meal." They also found that "the 'stick 1 of
both sardine md phite fish meals appears to contain ebout half
of the amount of \itpmin in fi3h scr*p. H
Nutritive value of Vccuum rnd Flame Dried Fish ^e^ls
Various workers h ve reported that vacuum dried meals
are superior to flame ;ried meals. Wilgus, Ringrose, nd
Morris (14) 8t«te in the report previously oitsd th<;t under
those condi ti ns the rotein of vacuum viried white fish meal is
superior to the nrotein of similar flaae dried me lj and th*t the
superiority is -till more marked with respect to the vitamin G
content of the meals. Daniel -nd UcCollua (9) also state in the
reoort previously cited that under those o .nditiona both white
fish meal - nd menh den meal vacuum dried products are superior
to flame dried product?. ?^yn-xd, Bender, and 'r'oSny (11) in the
reoort previously cited, have ah.wn thist under those conditions
Bteaau urieu menhaden is superior to fl»»e dried menhaden in
protein efficiency for growth. Vanning (15) reports th>< t vacuum
dried white fis.^ mee-l geve slightly better results thsn fl--me
^ried fish meal as a supplement in hog feeding.
The detrimental effect of he^t on me^t rotein is sh :>wn
by "or?;an and Kern (16). These inve -tig* tors found si^nifio nt
differences in the weight gains per graaa of protein consumed by
young rets fed raw beef, beef autoolaved 7 minutes et 15 pounds
ressure, and beef ».utoclr - ed 1 hour at that pressure. Simil-
r
significant difference!? were found in the case of horse me*t.
A partial axplanatios for these rhenotaena is given in
the work of Ingv-ddaen (l?). He observed the spme detrimental
effect of hc't in his nitrogen-partition studies. Re found that
tea.nerr turea above 195 C. reduce certain essential amino acids,
and he concluded that the biologic?. 1 value must be lessened
thereby.
ihese ooservation 5* sur"~est intere«tine %aa=?i» i 1 i ti pr.
If the inferiority of flame dried meels, when tested in the
manner adopted by most of these inveni/ators, - i.e., as sole
sources of protein, - is due to the lack of certain essential
amino acids whlflfh h»ve been destroyed by the he t, then this
inferiority would cense to exist should the meal be fed with
another properly suw?lersent'j l source of "Totrin. The true tt lue
of the flame dri^ed Ma) could be deten^ined only by contr? 3ting;
it with v'» emm uried me- 1 in the -.rarer in which it is to be
commercially utilized.
Another interesting possibility It that the inferiority
•-•rhich various investigators have sho^n to exist in non-extracted
flame dried me- Is used as sole sources of protein, rould not be
present in extracted me? Is under the same condition- if the
heat-labile amino acids were orincioally contained in the glue
fraction which had been removed.
Of course other fector3 than the protein may be involved
in the inf eri rity of flame dried fish meals. Doubtless
destruction of vitaaina occurs, but once again, the impor-
tance of such, n loss der>enc:a on the jtjsnner in B*hleh th** ma»i
is to be used.
Effect on Extracted Fish Meals of Cheaiodti used
in Slue Manufacture
Another consideration rhich h- 3 caused rannufacturera
of ^rep- red foods rind users of fiah aenl soice c oncern is
bather or not the. chevies Is, - namely scetic acid, boric acid
-nd solium benzoate, - added to the fish aat*ri-l in the ,. ;,nU-
facture of glue can exert any harmful effect in the extracted
fish meals aade as a by-product. It rould seem very iaprobnble
that the residual cherdcal a have any effect in theaselves, for
the reasons th-t, in the first place, they pre credent in very
%$®Xl concentrrtlons in the extraction mixture (acetic .-.cid BO*
over 0.5 per cent, boric acid not over 0.15 per cant, sodium
benzorte not over 0.015 per cent); in the second place, they
are coarrrr-tively harmless .cbenicals; and in the thiro oil ce
they are all very soluble in hot water, and, bftlng in solution
in the glue liquor, would largely be pressed out of the- fish meal.
However, it eeeus very probabla th;-t the -celic acid a ould affect
the nature of the proteins content of the extracted meal by
causing a hy roly.-ia of portion of the protein, giving g
larger yield of glue, end Icr.vx.^ r- snalier residue of insoluble
protela* lilo rese- rch on this oomt is reported in the literature.
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Imoortance of Pr*ctic?l Feeding Tests
Some information could be obtained on the question Just
i
discussed by c >.:poring fish ftsatl extracted nth and without
chemicals hs sole sources of orotein; but once cgain it must
all comoarisons in which the
-supplementary nature of different
this fundamental relationship as follows: "^e may consider each
food protein fed at a Id* levri of intake S.S consisting of two
acids thrt c n be used to replenish or enlarge the supply of
nitrogenous sub^.nces in the tissuee, the other including the
regaining amount of the constituent amino soids destined to be
diii minized, because it does not contain the complete assortment
of oxaino rcids essential for synthesis into complexes needed by
the tissues. If to foods ere fed together to growing «nixal,
those fractions of each that would otherwise be deeminizeti may
together contain 8 complete assortment of amino acids, per-
mitting a part of the combined fractions to be used for synthetic
purpo :-es. In such a c se, obviously the biological vnlue of the
mixture would be renter thrn the '."righted mean of the biologi-
cal value of each."
fractions, including the maxiaur
-11-
!>UHPO OF TP IS STUDY *
The purpose of this study, then, was to determine the
effect of the TpjoOV 1 of t-lup unrm thm nut-M 1
1
vr* a«
white fish raeals; to determine the effect of fl- me and vsouum
drying upon the nutritive talus of extr- cted white fie! me'>ls;
and to determine the effect upon the resultant ratals of thp
i ddltion of ohemlonls in the glue extraction, It was *lso pro-
posed to study these ner Is not only s sole sources of nrotein,
hut also r 3 supplemental sources, \x?ed in a manner r-inproxlmr tin
w - vJU«w »b J63irie Xii t; oi co.-.. .erci'-l r>rr<ctice.
The meals studied were thoar of the Russia Cement. Company
of Gloucester, the largest fiah-glue conoern in the world,
ince clue-free rhite fish ise^-1 r-g «-.r r»»d hv thi « hhmmmtiw 4 a
a mixture of three sub-type?: of white fi?h ae^l, and since the
proportions of these sub-tyoes v*ry at different seespas of the
ye r, it w s neceas?ry to study each mb-type senar'tely. Th*s
tnree sub-tyr>63 are the me^l residues resulting froc the ;.r nu-
facture of glue from three eUlMl >t raw matcri- 1, knorn as
;te% "skins", na *gurry. " These raw materials and the
ure, and conse uently in fish ae^l mnnuf?'cture, will he briefly
ci ^cueecd.
:'5kin stock i composed of salt cod skins. (90 ner cent)
anc 8>;lt cusk skins (10 per cent). This material it I r»art
of the waste from the s*lti' g plants rnd is the highest grftd*
of bluc stock. Ihe nrice per ton at the resent tiae is
12.
*?4.0Q nnd the yield per ton ia .^proximately 70 gallon* of glue.
Skin stock is used chiefly in the ^nufacture of photo-
engr-vera 1 ^lue, thr highest <m*»iitv -f rt,,» „».«55 * - ;unxi / ..i grue ifi-ce. The skins,
being salt stock ?nd not subject to anoiloge - re stored ii
regul r warehouse until used.
In the mrnufficture of the glue, the skins are first olrced
in lrrge vp.ts about 3 feet dee- and 30 to 37 feet in diacieter,.
They *re covered with water and allowed to aoek over night
(14 to 15 hours) or until all the s-lt has been cashed out.
She water is changes every three hours or so during the night.
r. rot- ry stirring device is used to «|i up the skins occasionally,
When f. test Bhors that the salt oontent of the stock is low
enough, the skins are taken to the cookers.
The skin cookers are atess jacketed rcct«ngul"-r '.pts, the
jacket being forced between the concrete of the v*t anu s sheet
iron lining. Appro ximr tely 500 gallons of *ater is p.uded to
5 tons of skins and the sts.>js is turned on. About 3 hours is
required to bring the temperature in the vat ur> to 1;)0 "' F.
:^nd the tcaperntxire during the. cook never exceeds ?00 F.
Boric acid is added fit the st- rt of the cooking, ^hich con-
tinues for 7 hours.
The skins rr<- then pressed in a hydraulic pre a in such
the a^ae ??ay as ar>ple;* for cider. The extract ia Dumped uo
to the c\ oor? ting roora and stored in tanks until run into
the e.;vrnorr>tor.
The press cr.ke is returned to the cookers end heated a
second tl;iie f r 6 hours an J ?-:n ther ext§ction ia Bfde. A third
extraction is imde after another 3-hour co >k
After the third extraction is B»de the press c-fce is t^ken
to the fl^me drier *>nd dried. The dry ranteri-1 is ground and
sacked and is ready for blending with the other tynea nnd fftlt r
fish aeal.
In orde to be sure of retting *^ high grade giue "piokeled
sounds"
-re sometimes added to the skins in the r*tio of 1-1/2
tons of sound? to 4 tons of skins. In the UWHIiHUm the yield
of lue is much ooorer than in the f*ll an; winter due to the
partial decomposition of the fi* m terial.
\9ith respect to tonnage utilized, skins are the least
ia»T>ort^nt of the three r».w fflatsri«ls. For every ton of skins
made into glue approximately 14 tons of waste and gurry
--re
manufactured.
taste is also o -n-moaed of residue from s*ltin- plrnts.
It consists of backbones and trimmings frora cusk, *-nd from
cod which rre being made into r>?>ok- red codfish, and skir.3,
backbones «nd trimr.inga from the other s-lt fish. Hrke
haddock and nollock skin? are inferior to the cusk and cod
md are included here. At the oresent tine waste co^ts
#18,00 a ton and yields aporoximptely 30 gallons of glue to
the ton.
The orooedure follo^e in glue extraction fr:>m waste is
ruuch the same as that used with the skins. The cooking pro-
cess is the main noint of difference. The chemic^ Is nuded per
6 tons in- this case r>rei acetio »cid, 3 gallons; boric aoid,
10 pounds, sn.'3 ?odiura benzoate, 1 pound. Only two extractions
14-
are made from the waste, the first after 6 hours cooking and
the sec nd oftar 4 hours. The cookers in this c^se are r^c-
t n
t.ui f r v ts with p. perforated steel lining. Kxceliior is
placed on the bottom of the lining, the glue stock is put on
too, and water is ad,ed. Ste^i is blown in directly and go«fl
through the perforations. Cooking, therefore, is carried n
at i temperature of 212° F. rather than 200° F, rs in the c^se
of the skins.
As waste contains backbone and other bone aerms, the
resulting weal is higher th*n skin tofi&l in bone content.
Gurry is c h. osed entirely of fresh afterJ,*! ?>nd munt
be aaade into glue the day it is received et the ->lrnt. It
consists of b-ckbone, heads and skins froa filleting nnd
splitting plants. Consequently the finished meal in this esse
has the highest bone content. The a^-nufacturing piopefi ia
the ptMRI ' s for vr&ste except th' t 4 gallons rsther thrn 3
gallons of noetic 'Cid is added before cooking. C-urry is
cooked 6 hours end only one extraction is raade. Gurry costs
about .'COO -a ton at the nreaent tiise and gives B. yield of
approximately 18 gallons of glue to the ton.
A. Preparation i nd Analysis of Fish Mesl Samples
rive samples were prepared rrcK;i esx^n oi xn., vnree xypes
:>f raw material -reviovisly desoribed. The asniplea fron each
type ^ere *s follows:
-15-
Five tons of the n« m teriel was r>l»ced in the wreher
r-nd subjected to the regular cold water extraction until salt-
free. Then four or five hundred pound?; wns removed fr m various
Pcrts of the rusher, drained, vacuum dried, aad ground. This
was the sample referred to in this report as "non-extract ed,
vacuum dried." Next, hrlf of the ra-terirl in the wnsher was
tr-nsferrnd to e^ch of two cookers, in the regular wny. To
one cooker were added the ^ter ana the cheat*** usually Added
to that wticul-r type of raw material; to tie other only th-
water was adaed* (looking, extraction, - nd pressing *ere carried
on in the manner normal to the nsrtlculsr r*w mrterirl. The
press cnkes from eroh cocker were then ht-lved. One h?lf in
each case -as flame dried in the regular fashion for this
-i, n t,
ana ground. This gum the samples referred to in thi? T <
-x>rt
:
..a "extracted, flaaa dried" ajfl "extracted, flame dried, no
che.;ic
» The othrr half in e~ch c-se w«s , .ouur. dried t>nd
grounu. This g-ve the anurias referred to hb "extract eJ. •. acuum
dried" and *ext*aotad vnomti dried, no che;.-.ic la."
The vacuum drying, *-ith p single exception, w?:s cone in •
Ubo**^*7 dryer in the Gloucester Laboratory of the Bureru of
Fisheries, This dryer, on s small scrle, ntlier closely simu-
lated the equipment in com
.on use in flsi meal riant s using the
vacuum drying process, it was a ste-m Jacketed cylinder with
rot ting bl-des in the drying compartment. A steam pressure of
30 to 40 pounds was maintrined In the jacket, ^hile • vacuum of
25- to 27 inch- s wes held in the drying compartment.
-16-
The single exception to vacuum drying in this apparatus
was tbe aeatple of non-extraoted vr-omua dried •kiss. The e were
too atlcky for the machine, and -ere drie d lA*td$a in panj
pXadsi on shelves of 3teem coil a in V' ouuti ch" ; fiber« The con-
ditions of vacuum end at earn pressure in this ae were not
recorded,
T*o additional 100 pound aaimles of r commercial irl oro-
c Tip''' re-duced by another company rere oro cured for ourooaes <
son. This ne?l war, a non-extr- cteu, vacuum dried
-hite fish
seal reputed to be maaufaetured from an excellent grade of r-
material. The
! e sezrol rr? referred to in this report - s
"I srend irl* and "X Brand |2"« They are identic, l in nature,
but tbe anolyses of the t*»o b- 3 differ slightly.
Representative portions of the .• bvvc 17 afmpl*^ rere with-
dr wxit nd turned over to the Feed Control Service for nroxlia- te
nalyeia. t • later d te n second 3et of sa^oles fro., raate
was needed. Bepraaentstlvc oortl^as if the e s-,^1 s - r- also
turned over to th? Feed Control T>c •"•via* for en^vais The
results of both grcuoa of am-lyaea ere ah?wn in Tables 1 -nd II.
Kepre sent* ti ve qgrt&pna f six samples were '-l.-.o turned
over to the Fertilizer Control 8ervl.ce Tor calcium - nd -Losphoi*
ua determination. Tbe results of the e analyse* are ahotm in
Table' III.
T-'oles I and II., as would be expected, show that the non-
extr- otod mtals oontr.in higher oercentr.-e of protein -.nd lover
percentage of ash then the corre^r>onding extracted meals.
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Table III. Mineral Analyses of Fish Meals
Ho. Of
Sample
Total
Ash
$
Ca
$ Ca3 <P04 )
Equivalent
to Ca
3
fP
0-1 31.65 10.69 37.58 5.84
0-2 39.86 14.07 36.32 7.30
C-3 47.35 16.64 42.30 8.80
C-4 38.61 13.16 33.98 6.63
»x«
Brand 23.08 7.36 18.98 3.96
B-7 20.15 7.87 20.30 3.33
f Ca3(P04 ) 3
Equivalent Ratio
to P Caii
39.30
36.50
44.00
33.15
19.80
16.60
1.83-1
1.93-1
1.89-1
1.98-1
1.86-1
2.37-1
(0-1) Non-Exta, Vac. Dried Waste
(0-2) Extd Vao. Dried Waste
J
0-3) » • « « (no chemicals)
(C-4) » Flame * •
"X" Brand Oommeroial Shite Fish Meal
(B-7) Extd, Vao. Dried Skins
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yTnbU III. 8ho*s thet c-lctua m| phoanhorua sre present
yi fish ma in the 1 to 1 proportions of tri-c icium phoB-
the r " ti0 *hich i» »A»lljr considered optimum r r nu-
^cco. axso Bii >vb xnax these elements, un-
doubtedly ^resent largely *a tri-oflcina oh >apnnte, eovpUftt
rlmost the entire amount of *8h.
With the e a^ecific data available on the fifth me-
1
•aanlea, it was no.ssible to oroceed to the preparation of
rations for sniKirl experiaentetion.
S. Fish kesl n» a Sole Source of I'rotein for 3ro<-in.- R< ts
Saperimcnt I - Prelicin-ry Expftrl»«nt
a.) Conditions of exoeriKrnt
Thia experiment waa patterned after the ~ork of D- niel
w ' 10 ° ve a -utilea severel iiah nr-la ?s aolc
a-.mree
*
of ••rotrin. The r- tiona u«ed w«r« necess-rily very
•rtificial in order th- 1 any protein material other th^n th t
to be stuuieo should be excluded but ""ere considered by thcc
•-orders to be -ce^u' tc in alJ essentials of nutrition exceot
ocrhops the. test protein co .noncnt ft, Control r-tlone contain-
ing the complete nrot-'in, c gein, in r><i equate praounts were
ua«d in order to verify the • aem-cy of the r tion is other
repnecto.
The for;uiln for ti e fish me*l r-tiona vaa ?>e folio»«l-*
3.9 per oent avlt «i*i.ure
3.0 per cent butter oil (oroto-in-free)
3.0 per cent cod liver oil
5,0 per cent *>gnr
0.0 per cent fish meal
10.0 pel cent coraiercial dextrin carrying *he*t
60.1 per cent commercial dextrin
The method of crepar? tion of the wh^et Mrm
described bv thp^p irver'tt^ tn*o L.. „ . , »/ «coc neBUjj tars, ! «> .s method w*- s evolved,
as described belo^. Also, where- paiji el. and SeOollun (. )
I
had used butter, which contains r>h<iu% 1 per cent protein a
specially prepared protein-frre bu*-w& In «« B 4»"**S8
experiment.
The wheat germ was prepared as follows :-
A isixture of 8,S pounds of 95 per cent 'Icor-ol and 1 P
oouna a of water w« heated to ^s o < r • t.vr,ti„ ^*~ « o» iiBHtca i m s tightly covered,
large pressure oooker placed in a wpter bath pasteuriser
automatically held at that temperature, rhen the tenpera-
ture of 65° C. hed been reached 9*3E naniuia of >, c . +
was added to the hot solution. Allowing for estim- ted 10
per Cent of water In the wheat gera, the resultant wai a so-
lution of approximately 70 per cent alcohol by weight. En >ua-h
additional ?0 per cent alcohol similarly pre-he*ted in another
tight pressure cooker, was added to cover the aheat gem. The
prcssu e co ker wa3 ti htly seled and inuaersed in the o5°
' ter b th for an hour. It was then
-emoved and oneWv, and
the wheat gera was placed in a email press. The • Ic-oWlic so-
lution was proceed out. Two .ore extractions were m#ie in this
?*ay. The oowbineo extractions were "llo 'oc to at^nd overnight
then were filtered free of a&apended protein, sad finally were
-19-
concentr ted in n vacuum pen at aooroxlmatel* :o inohea of
vscuum, and dried cio^n on an arcount of dextrin ^niv.i.^ *vk
. ui *
. a. phi xo tne
original rheat germ. The treated dextrin »R3 ground to I no*der
end inc~r or te<< in a ration IME a 10 per cent level, which
supplied adecuate
-mounte, of yitemins 3 ,-nd G.
In the 8Ub«!C«Uf»nt PXneripnPnt s Hue. ,.««„„« «.„ _ „i j
'30 per Pent larger amount : of OBrrier in order to ^•ilitnte
drying. For reasons discussed later, starch instead of OeJrtrin
-as used,
-ith this ne ' v eroportion. 13 oar -ent >f tr*i * P <t
c rrleo the aarse amount f extract aa the 10 per cent formerly h*
carried. Accordingly \P per cent of treated starch was used in
the 1- ter r- tions. Analysis of a sample of treated ataroh pre-
pared in this w«y showed 1.40 per oent prot«in.
The rotein-free butter wne nrspared ae ollo»at-
len '-ounds of butter were placed in a 8 gallon glass ii r of
the clr. too type eomr. .or.lv used in 5Bi]i#r .,i * n * _,_,. 4t ,
The Jat w&* filled *ith wara water, coaled, - nd inverted in I
pasteurising « fiter b«th auto-.- ! ically held at h temperature of
o
75 G. After the butter had melted, the jar was thorourMy shake
then replaced in the wifcti* bath in -n inverter* positi m, i nd
'llo-ed to ram-in ?everr>l hours. The emulsion gradually separate
until the fat rose to the bottom of the inverted jar, while the
"
^
c
A
*«a»*ww« ociOF. nen a j'.^oci senrxaiion naa occurred, the
jar was carefully removed from the water b^th >-nd rvisce*;, ?till
Inverted, in I -old ro-r. at about 2° <\ until the f t h d
solidified. The inverted j-r was then opened over * sin! so
th- t the ter, c-rryin? -<rr otic-lly -11 ot the s-lt
tad nroteln of the butter, could run off. The ^urfeoe f the
solidified fat 1 !i
••
:Uln t0 remove the adhering
nrotein. The fnt *a* then re-nelted in | ler :e double boiler.
T e ole.r golaen Uruid then decenteo, leaving the U*t
trece* >f the nrotein nnd water behind.
8B;anie.i oi butter oil
->rep.-rr-<; in this
fr^hion showed 0.036 per cent
-no O.Olo per cent of
-urotcin.
tn« bone of the fish Mala »aa depended ueon to supply
c^lciurs ^nd phnsnhoru* Th» f( flv, ,-„„^i ~ , ~ ,* ne Iian ^a 18 used were (''sate,
Vacu-,:E Dried), B-2 (^aste, Sxtraetea with chemicals, v cuuw
dried
>»
ZU3 (^aete, Extracted without chcuicle, ti cu « urird),
B-4 (-r-te, e/trpctfd with cheiaicls, flame dried.) (^ee
leble I.) In the fifth ration oheidcaiy
-.pre c-seln **• used
to surely the protein, nnd l.i. per cent fV.Co.
r
rnd 1.7 per cent
KH
2P04 were added xt the expense of the <?t rcl, to sur-ly c-1-
ciua end phoarmorus. This c^ein ration we a thought to be a
oomolete ration rhich *oul jive good growth in ft** Thirty
young rets of *bout IOC gr-.ics e*ch in weight were divided into
five groups of ecuel "eight end sex distribution «nd -ere
placed on tb« rations coateining 20 per cent of fish se^l or
casein aa the sole source f protein.
b.) iesultc? of ?xr>erimeni
All of the r*ta, inoluoi;o th03e on the c «ein r ti n
btoajae emaciated -no died, netur^lly or by e*nnib-li8a, in
three to five "e^ks, in lie tin, thrt c.v.ethinr ms seriously
ith the retlon.
Investigation ahored
-hr.t the co^eroial oextrin, the
principal ingredient of the ration by ?ei*ht had 8 rrther
high acidity, r-ncierin^ it nmm -m r r^,
'ritt.n in. uiry of Daniel 'no rcOollum revesleu th-t they hnd
used an espeoiFl dextrin prepared in the laboratory. In the
subsequent testa oorneV rch was substitute'' for th«» La ««
.
a six l x i
r ' olc Source of Frotein
a,) Conditions of Experiment
The basal ration of the rreliminr ry experiment wra modi-
fied for this exoeriment follo«*ai»
(l)
-orn-tirch was substitutes for dextrin.
(J) Small euaounts of oot-i.aiiu.; louide, ao<Uu& flouride,
manganese sulphate rnd alum were incorporated in the
salt mixture to injure the presence ~f adequate
iouine, flourine, iusngsna^e °.ad , aluwinxwu
(3) All r«ti ,Mi wars made oalorificnlly equiv.lent oj
varying the proportion oi starch and butter ft
present.
The first of the*e iuosifioition 3 w&s arde for the re-: son
previously exolsi ed.
The ' econu ...ooifio^ti.n wrs r>erhar>a unnecessary. Ihe
additional elements *ert included in the amounts hero us*d hy
Bing and co-- o knra (13) in a 3iir.il r rr?ti a. It v»e f?lt
th' t, although the inc~u?ion of these elements might n >t be
necessary; in?t3..uch es the ^riw ry object -;f this invent! ; tion
-22
*M t0 d0;npRre ^otein, itW be better not to depenu on
the ,fi/*h ffiG-l or other ingredients to surely the.n but to
d^initely Include th« in th- «nt//A •/ / ' *** ,iv* " ,ut «ix..ufe. The revised
«i*ture Is given in Table IV.
- v; The third aodifioatlon wp.~ detaed advis-ble beoaua* the
Widely liifering acounts of »ah carried hv th* fl
ft
M u
* *wt iixiierent i ish
<me/ls vouid ceu,e rather *id« v.ri-tion« m the r-tionr, »Jta
*|«peot to clorlfic content. In other •orde, the exoce i 8gh|
b'eyond the enaunte needed to supply cnlciua *nd nho«nho«M
^utm oi tne r tion. Since it is veil km**
*f
1 tv ffit nn
" ^oohyor.-te cm be used interchangeably by the
animal organism
-ithin rather rice Halt a, no Ejection
seen to varying the rwounts of butter oil «nd Rt
to br lence the r- tion oaj ?ri ricvlly
.
Two seta of rntionn were - ewrcd. Set A, in which fiah
iue-.l wse inc >r^or^ted in r- t rations in awounta sufficient to
give 9 Per crni ta .^-.t !„ +x,, „ ^Hb^v, *' 1 nan aeai in t„e ration, and Set fl, in
which efruai nercentr-
-e (27 per cent) of riah ae«la were included
irrespective of the ^ro ein content of the asesls. Four
fi~'h Mali from VftJita war? wrt v w_t /. - *
rr^s
in order
OUUB
dried y/B-3 0'- ate extracted with chemical a, v ouum dried),
B-3 (My*$ extracted without chea-icnls, vcuura dried) and B.
(wpepie Extract e with che.r.ic-la fl-rae dried). (See Tfb"*p '
T-J sterol rations were elto -repared, at "evels of 9 p«r
ot*t f.nd ; 16 per cent c- seln.
Table IV. salt Mixture*
for
Synthetic Rat Ratione
XC1 300. Gm„
HaOl 150.
HaH0O3 310.
Fe citrate 150.
MgO 60.
Ka304Al3(S04> 3.24H3 36.67
NaF 4.57
HnS04.4H3 8.63
KI 3.74
* A combination of McCollum's Salt Mixture
No, 1 (9) with a supplementary mixture used by
Bing and co-workere (19).
The formulae of the control rations, including tho*c
ingreuient? nreaent in r 11 rations in eruf*"* proportions
giV*n in T>ble The ingredients
-resent in varying
--ro-
portiou in tb* fish mm' 1 ratlins *re shown for each ratios in
Table Vfc^it *ix**^frv .,„....
Sixty r-ta, 30 male.::. «nd 70 femtleS,
-ere divined into U
f..ro..-s jf aix e-ch of equal '-eight rnd sex distribution, ; nd
placed on the ten ration a bove de~cr.ibe<i. The rets were in-
divi.iue.lly or. fed to irpvent cannibalism,
b. ) iie suits of ;:xr>eri.>iient
The results of th<* experiment with reelect to grorth
-re
sh • n in I'igurc 1. oh cur\e r. nr-sents the *\ era/re for the
six rot? on a ration.
.
An inaoaotion >»f figure 1 sh >?s thr t bile none jf the
* ish rce- la aooroached casein in nutritive vluc,
-ill of the
extracted astUt are distinctly r-ore efi icecious in ,_yr wth
production than the non-extracted. All of the extracted reels
• t s 9 ner cent protein le .el ?»re more efficacious even than
"* ^ v/Lcti i> j.w«o ~c r c c n l o ro xi-'in e vei
»
Of the menls extracted with che^ic* In, the vocuum cried
ia at each of the protein levels superior to the flnae dried.
At 9 per cent protein level, thr v« cuum dried ,.e-l
extr-eted without chemicals is intermediate in v^lue to the
other two extracted me*ls, but at 12 per cent it Ls inferior
t5 both.
S K
Table V. Formulae for Rat Rations for experiment 2.
Ingredients constant in all rations:
Suit mixture 3.9 per cent
Cod liver oil 2.0 * tt
Agar 2.0 » •»
Treated starch • lg.p « *
Total 18.9 » "
Ingredients variable in casein control rations:
Ration A Ration B
Per cent Per cent
Casein 9.0 15.0
Butter 3.0 3.0
Untreated starch 65.9 59.9
CaC03 1.5 1.5
KH2P04 1.7 1.7
Total 81.1 81.1
Ingredients variable In fish meal rations:
(See Table VI.)
* Starch oarrying wheat germ extraot
*• Also included in these amounts in fish meal rations
B-6, A and 0.
Table VI
Formulae for the Variable 81.1 per oent Portion
or Rat Rations Containing Fish ileal
As a Sole Source of Protein
Fi
Ration Fish
sh Heal Constituents Caloriflfl v^Alttft
Fish Meal
Meal Protein
B-l A 15.60 9.00
A 22.24 9.00
B-4 A 22.05 9.00
B-3 A 20.30 9.00
B-l B 27.00 15.58Bo - B 27.00 10.92
B-4 B 27.00 11.02
B-3 B 27.00 11.96
B-6 A 9.77 9.00
B-7 A 12.73 9.00
B-9 A 12.70 9 on
B-8 A 12.93
B-6 C 16.26 16.00
B-7 c 16.98 12.00
B-9 c 16.94 12.00
B-8 c 17.24 12.00
B-1U A 16.51 9.00
B-12 1 21.66 9.00
B-14 A 18.16 9.01
B-13A A 20.58 9.00
B-llA 27.53 15.00
B-12 28.88 12.00
B-14 c 24.22 12.02
B-13A c 27.42 12.00
"X "Brand
#1 A 14.16 9.00
"X"Brand
.
1 C 18.89 12.00
Fish Meal
A ah
Untreated
Staroh
Butter
Oil
5.39
10.86
10.38
9.25
59.90
48.26
48.65
51.90
5.60
10.60
10.40
8.90
9.33
13.20
13.71
12.30
44.80
41.40
41.50
42.35
9.30
12.70
12.60
11.75
0.70
2.56
2.82
64.73
65.43
oo. ou
65.02
3.40
2.94
0.90
3.15
1.17
3.42
3.68
3.75
57.79
60.43
59.88
3.85
% piO. OA
3.73
3.98
5.40
10.30
7.16
9.60
58.28
49.31
55.48
21.12
6.31
10.13
7.46
9.40
9.00
13.75
9.58
12.78
43.38
38.87
47.11
41.37
10.19
13.35
9.77
12.31
3.04 63.31 3.63
4.06 57.54 4.67
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Sxperiment 3 - Skins, Curry
-nd "X" Brand, ns Sole
at) Conditions of Experiment
The conditions of this experiment we e the sane ss those
of Experiment 2, on waste, with t o exceptions
i
(1) Hie set of r- tions (?.et B) containing equal per-
centages of fish menl was omitted in this experiment and
replaced by :: ne"- set of rations (3et in Table VI) of
definite fish-meal protein content at a higher level than the
9 per cent level used in Set A. The level adopted wrs that
•-hioh had been nporoximated in Experiment 2, on waste in the
ccse of the r-tions c >nt-.ining e ojkia} percentages of fish *ae&l,
(Oct B) - namely, 12 per cent for extracted menls and 10 per
cent for non-cxtrncted. It wr\s thought advisable to maintain
the 15 per c?-nt level in the cose of the non-extracted meals
rnther than drop it to a 1? per cent level for the additional
reason, thrt, in Fxp-riaent ':, 15 per cent of non-extracted had
been e\en inferior to 1? per cent of extracted mer:l.
(2) It va3 obs-rvel th-t after three weekd in rll of
the rations excent the casein controls rind the "X" Brand
rations, the cuality of the protein was so low thrt neither
of the levels used ^ould even maintain body weight in rata.
?ince comp-risons pre be.;t rben the rats art gaining slightly,
6 per cent of c sein wa a ided *t the end of four weeks to each
oi trie iiah arl rations except the "X" Imd in order to
sto-o the
-"eight loss and induce a slight growth for the re-
mainder of the experiment.
a ouestion ^hich arose at this ^oint w s whether or not
skin fiah meals, originating from meteri.-l lacking in the
bones present In waste nu gurry me^la, ooulo be depended upon
tj furnish the necess- ry c- Icium nd Dhoa^horuB An Pn^i»M«
shown in Table III., revealed that a large proportion of the
rah *as composed of these elements in suitable proportion*
Another - uestion which arose at this tima waa whether or
not the r?ther large amounts of oaloium and phosphorus in-
troduced into a^ny of the r-tions, bee- use of the hi^h sah
content of some of the fish itscals, would inte fere with norur.i
amerel t i holism nnd obscure the protein oo. .earl eons. The
•~ork of Brown and co--rorke.es (30) indicated th? t in the are-
3ence of -vie.u'tc vit'-in i), the ?iaounts and proportions of
the "e elements here encountered woiiltj -> <" rmi t n <r> 1 ;iine T 1
ftetatol£S& Vitamin P in the ration i* und ubt-dly furni~h<=d
in«r-ie--urte amount* in the 1 per cent of cod liver oil included.
Sine fish me Is, E-8 (ftkii a, v; cuun driea) B-7 (ekini
extracted with ehesic^la, vacuum dried), B-3 (skins e tr^cted
rith ut che;::lonls, vaouum dried), E-9 (skir.s, extracted - irh
che.oic* la, fierce dried), B-llA' (-parry, vrcuum cried), B-12
(gurry extracted with chewier Is, vecuya drieJ), B-14 (,-urry
extracted **ith che^ic Is, fleae dried) and "X* Brrmd ( 1)
(wa-te, v.*cuura drier!) were used st t-o different levels.
9 per cent and 15 per cent ossein "-ere ,/ in included. 1.5
per cent CpCO pnd 1.7 prr cent tv -or,- <~„^.--^„. * , ,
not only th-- c-sein r' U .ns but al«Q in the B-i Jfntlon, since
:i3h meal B-6 c nt- ined so little ash that, la ittft Amounts used,
it woulo not h*-«e furnished enough calcium
--nd
-phosphorus.
One hundred and twenty mole mt.i sighing .pcroUr tely
100 grams cnch were used, in tventysgrouua of six rata in wm|
of equal *-ei ht distribution. The ntti r-ere individually cnged
end weekly records weight chpnre se^p keot
b. ) Results of Experiment
Th^ results of the itperirn^nt
-ith inspect to t.*r -th
are ehown in i,ures 3, 3 and 4. *seh curve represent* the
aver* ;e for the six r*ts on esch ration.
(1) Re suit 3 on Gurry
-•n inspection of Figure 5 eh . s th- t, as in the c sc of
waste, non-extrricted ;.;urry is inferior to attracted gurry. The
difference is not gre?»t| however, Unce, while it is somevhet
Inferior on an e url-prot
•
in, 9 per centlevel„ b- a in, it i •
superior i'hen 15 per cent of non-extracted gurty Is c :>uo;«red
With 13 per cent >f extracted gurry.
Of all ti.e m??l8 extracted •'ith che.i.ic»la. the v cuum dri?d
me^l 13 at esch of th^ two. protein levels superior to the
f laine-Jried me'l.
The vacuum-dried »e*-l extracted ithout cfceicic^ls is • t
both protein levels superior to fill of the other ;urry ,-ls.
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This Is
rhere th
ana exlr
bet -reen
Afferent from the relation!
: indication a that the
icted without o^eai
he other extracted
>f the
?
, *a
is v r ox*, in* ciric^Q
te In vrlue
"kin 3
the best corr.-^- ri con toAn insorction of Fi>?ur« 3 aho
be -t the IS per cent le^el. At this le^sl all of the ex-
tracted raeels at IS r>er cent ."re surm/ior to the n >n-p \tr-
-ted
at 15 per cent. At the 9 r*r cent lev-1 the failure of the
curve represent In;; the non-extracted wsal to rtroo lower th~n
to their minln
th
the curves reore-cntin." the extrecte
to the fact th-\t the rets tiftu dropoe
eirht level. All were very eneoiat
Of the ne-ilB extracted with che
is at each of the levels superior to
The vncuuia-.-ri- meal extracted without che.iio-la ia at
each of the levels slightly superior to the other t ,> ex-
tracted
(3) Results on »*« Brsnd
ue
esible
r*drled *
is " 3 eff icie:
Gene
ly more efficient thnn
*on of He suit a
1
r c
Er-nd
ent casein.
>nd 4 m^i.'ered •, it -ill
A
Plate 1.
Rat 7 15 Pr* cent non-extracted vacuum dried skina
Hat 3© X2 per c**nt extracted vacuum dried akin*
Plate 2.
A
Rat 7 15 P pr cent non-extracted vacuum dried akin*
Rat 24 15 per cent casein
be seen that in .e?cen iinsr order of nutritional vsluc s a
3:d1° source of r>rot' in Tor rr tr>, the rrw anteri-ls for fish
aaal Manufacture rank ss folio™- a ;-
-urry
Skins 1 o;.-: Jc
"*ith respect to the v.lue of the fish rac*l* themselves
as ?< 3ole r-ource of nroteln for Tf ta, in every c^ae the ex-
tracted meals fr^m n wrtioulnr raw materis! ere superior to
the fir .tic-dried rae- 1. Of the t^o extracted vacu.-m-;jried aeols,
the one extracted without c!ie.-.ic; !.l3 is slightly au-.erior in the
ease of ^urTy *nd akins, but alightly inferior la the c se of
~aste
.
However, the "X" Bi nd me. 1 1:; jiatinctly superior to *ny
of the others.
Fl?t.e '1 o^ntrftstfl tynicrl > niai ! Is on the ao*t pnd le?st
efficient Tot^ins encountered in the exnfriraent, rMiiely the
oaaein control mi non-extr* cted akina.
C. Fiah Menl ss a Supplement- ry .- >urce of Protein for Lrying
pulleta
Experiment I - V rious ?'aste Fish 2ic«la and X
Br«nd Fieh i'e^l ss Sur>r>le: >-.ent->ry Sources of
Protein for Kgg Production
a.) Conditions of Experiment
This experiment wa^1 designed to test the v lue of the
various fish me?; is in a manner approximating as closely es
possible the manner in whioh fish meal is used by the poultry-
man. . ' i
In normal poultry fee-in
,
bir.is are given free sources to
a mash, rhole corn, .*md whole o??ts. Date for several ye^rs
he 3 ah ^wn thst on th^ average birds at the colle e e* t 30 ^er
cent mash, 40 per cent fheflge cum and 30 per cent
-rhole oats.
For this experiment, therefore, a composite, or "all-m'-sh",
rntion was prepared consisting of 30 per cent mash, 40 per cent
around, -hole corn, *nd 30 per cent
.
round
-hole Oats* This
system made certain thr:t all experimental groups roula e t the
same proportions of mesh, -*hole corn, and -rhole or»ts.
The *z. sh" fraction of th^s "all-ransh" ration urge the
New 'England College Conference ;:&.3h, (see Table VII.) with the
exception tfcr t, in order to accentuate the point under study,
11.51 per cent of fish meal gfea substituted for the 7.C& per
cent of iseRt scraps end 3.83 per cent of fish ii.e- j l in the
regular formula. Ihia modification increased the fish kicfI
content of the final ""ll-mash* ration from 1»16 per cent to
2 r*D TD *':- X o o n t *
The formula of the "nll~aesn* rtion, and its rel. tion-
shio to the formula of the New Engl'»nc Colle e Conference "-ah,
from -'hich it is derived, see sh ^n in Table VII.
Tro all mr-sh rations were prepared, using fish uteris
B-4, an extracted, flame dried, wait| meel, end *X H Br.-.nd,
e commercial vecuum aried white fish me.*!, ("ee Table I for
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the analysis of theee meals.) These rations, therefore, con-
tra -ted a typical, glue-free, flscie dried ooaroercial neal ^ith
another commercial meal of a caoted high quality.
The proximate onalysis of the?e rations la shown in
Table VIII, A Reference to this table ^ill enow that efclxa the
percentage of fish meal in the
-e two rations is constant, the
percentages of ft ah rotein in then differed. Th- t of the
ration containing the non-extracted "X" Brand was appreciably
higher then that of the ration containing extracted wr-ste.
This, of course, was due to the higher protein content of
the non-extrr cted meal. On the other hand, the percent- <e of
fish nujal -ah is lorer in the ration eoniainfhg the n n- ex-
tracted me-1.
It is to be ex ecte-i that in the case of a given protein
sunpleaent the egg nro.h.ction "ill be direotly proportion' 1 to
the amount it protein fed, within reasonable lialtn. It was
realized, therefore, thet in incorporating the fish meals at a
const* nt percent in the ration, and i vantage was being iven
to those seals of highest protein content. However, ? report
by Curtis, 7nm:e t and K waybill (13) seemed to indicate th- t
fTObably an extracted zaeal would prove e- ual or superior to a
non- extracted a* r l, even though it furnished a smaller amount
of protein,
i'ifty birds, mostly of 0. C, Poultry Department stock.,
were by a fe^ transfers, divided for the experiment into t.*o
groups of ,15 birds each of eou*l total weight.
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b^w^s ^eie nousea anaer conditi ns norcr-1 in the
poultry industry, on litter strc n floors in tiro benhbusas,
Sacb groups of birds was given during the test period i daiy
limited naount of Phcrt, sprinkled in the Mtter in the l-'te
xernoon, r©i the purpose of stimultting exercise and re-
ducing the likelihood of outbreaks of or-nnibali sau
One men of birds was placed on each ration on I-Tove&ber
» »
s tne experiment «VV continue until A ril 1,3, 1933,
a period of twenty weeks. This period was considered to be the
best short Period for en egg production experiment, as it
beg n lata enou:*h for the birds to be tvell into nrnrinrttm hm*
endeu before the spring decrease in oroduction end coulting
season begsn.
The folio* - Inp d^ts were kepti-
Body weight of eech bird at two-reek inter-;- is
%g production of each bird (daily tra*-nent records)
Total number *>nd weight f e: ,rs cer oen per d^y.
Bi-weekly consumption per pen of "all-mash" and ••••heat
Sickness tead mortality^
b. ) Results of Experiment
Tlie datr obtained were treated statistically and
.
r;r-p}.icrlly. trri;ht lines on the graphs were fitted by the
method of least squares', ah aveY ed on egg production *>tid
oo<ij weight changes were computed only on birds living at the
end .f the experiment, :ince datn o . erch Individual was
avn liable.
Ho-reter, feed consumption • ml egg weight averages vcre
necessarily confuted on the basis of nil birds prasefet
uurin^ er-ch period.
The results ere given In Table IX. and Figures b, 6,
7, 6, nci 9.
Table IX. ahowa th-t, rhlle the birds fed »X" 3rand
averaged 8.66, or per cent more eggs per bird thrn those
fed extracted flame dried wa*te, this difference in the c se
<af so smell i? number of birds is not stwtiatloally signifi-
cant. However a reference to Figure 5 shows that the pen fed
•ft". 3»> find, laid more eggs in every oeriod ffean the oeh fed ex-
tracted flafce sixled waste. This f;>ct
:
:ives en ad< itlon^l in-
diofctlon that a difference actually does exist in the in*
production promoting value of the two supplements which could
be measured <ith larger numbers of te^t bir s.
Table IX. also shows ^hat the t»en fed "X" Brand made a
gr.in per bird In body weight of 4.33 ounces during the e^^eri-
mental period, while the pen fed extracted flame dried wnste
lost r-n average of "' .D ounces per bird. This difference is
statistically significant. Fi..jure 3 shows that t the end of
etch period the a v. r—e body weight of birds in the r>en fed
f& Brand; was higher than th-t of birds in the other
-en.
This reinforces the conclusion that the "X H Brand sucole ent
is wore sotisf ctory in me int. rising body weight,
Figure 7 shows th-t in every period more fee . wee con-
sumed rer bird by the birds fed "X" Brand th^n by those fed
extr-- cte i flr^e dried « ?-ste.
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Burned by birds fed either supplement ^erc utilized
-nth equal
efficiency for the production of eggs. However, in the ca«a
of the extracted flane dried waste supplement the los- of fa l
weight which «ccor.n*nied thin *™ivirr,t? ^uuuiwtuxcu i..as ft uiv ient efficiency in egg
production indlc-ted that thi feed containing thia supplement
is lose eff iciently utilized
-"hen the entire set- holism of
the fowl is considered.
Tcble IX. ahora that the d«ily averse si?e of e :g of
the birds fed the extracted flame dried ©sate sur^le^ent was
1.3 grsms larger th^n that of the birds fed the Br^nd
au"v"ieaent. hetber or not thla diffeence is statistically
significant cannot be stated. When the daily averages were
grouueu it v- > found th-.t they gave a bi»aodal rather Urn
normal distribution, hence the nrob?ble error could not be
crlcul^ted. However, Figure 9 indicated that the difference
a y be significant, since the average indi\idu?il weights of
the extracted fl&jaa dried ^e^te su^lenent were in every cnae
h r__er than those of the nan fed "X" Brand supplement.
To eummari ze I the *%* Brand 3ur>ple..ent was significant ly
more efficient T*ith respect t i.^intenance of body weight in
laying pullets than the extracted fl«ae dried *'f>cte supplement.
It nve ^ j.^e'-'h- 1 gre r-ter egg production, but the difference -rns
pullets fed the "X 1* Brand supplement, and this feed was elso
-ore efficiently utilized *-hen both number of egga produced
-34-
and maintenance of body weight are considered. On the other
hand, the birds fed the extracted f 1- me- «ried waste sur»ole-
;r:ent laid e, ;.;3 consistently larger. It *aa impossible to
determine whether or not this difference was significant.
Acceptance of the e conclusions suet be m*»de with the
fact in mind tfcst pnniysia of the rations used (see T~ble VIII.)
Ukowt thr t the ration containing the Htf Isrcatf 8u element oon-
tai ed 0.48,* jore total protein, and 0.78,'- more fish menl
protein th*m 1 he other t tlon. Aa mentioned before, this is
oue to the f act th?t the t > fish me*ls wer* of different
orotein content (see T- ble I.) ihc expectation th>t the sur>-
eriority of the extracted M&1 would coia^ensate for the lo^er
proportion of ita nrotsin m$B not fulfilled.
^: oeriraent 2 — "xtrrwt^d versus ]7on-v.xtTr-. c ted
V cu irc Dried Gurry as a 3upT>le!iif ntar;y Source
of Parotein for Eg* Production
a. Conditions f Experiment
This eioeri.r.ent rra? c^noucted unon the s j rae general vim
aa Experiment 1, Fish mc^ls B-11A and B-13 were uspd (see
Table II.) *io w, ev<;r, the fish -seala were incorporated in the
rations in r.aount 1 sufficient to give equal percentages of fi?h
fflesl "crotrin, rather th n e^u*l peroent* gea of fish meals.
This plan up. 3 adopted beonuse in the previous ye- r in Ex-
periment 1 the extracted me?l hau not shown the a; rked sup-
eriority which had been expected of it, and it was now uesired.
to coaip re the protein of extracted vemus non-extracted meals
on the nore exact bssis of equal protein levels, Accordingly
3,45 per cent of extracted fish me?l w«s used, ps in Experi-
ment 1 # but only 3.63 r>er cent of the n >n-extrpoted me- 1 ee
this contained f.n equivalent nuiount of protein. The balance,
0.83 per cent was avae up by the addition of sr>nd (see T^ble
VIII. ).
The experience of the previous ye-r hed rr -le evident the
low precision of an egr iroouction experiment involving only
35 birds on a ration, so "Ithouv-h 100 birds were svaiisble for
the nresent experiment, it *>as decided to ettennt to oorapsre
only the two rations previously mentioned usinj t'^o ->ens of
81 birds on a ration.
-tore c?re was exercised in groining the birds for this
experi&ont than had been used in the previous ye"r. It w s
first ascertained that all birds were of the X, 3. G. -oultry
department strf-in. Grousing oi the birds into t- o e u°l .roups
rss then m-^de on three b^oes, - r>rim*-rily, h-tching a tej
sec ndori y, the d>te of first egg; sn finally, b ay weight,
(a check-up of the records &t the birds used in ^xneriosent 1
showed that while this olsn of grouping had not been used, the
two pens of birds h?d by chance fallen into ?pproximete
e u.-iity on this basis.)
The aaily allo^snce of wheat was omitted in this experiment
RS it was no longer considered by the roultry oep*rti&ent to
be & neaesssry practice in no-ltry husbandry. Otherwise
the feeding plan was the s;me %M in the nrevious exoeri^enta.
The 85-aie det? ^ere keot on pnoh group of birds ss were
4•>t in ".xoeriruent 1.
ja r«-foh of the rations frow ^ov^aib'. > .':.'>. ±933 to 'V-rrh 'n
1&34, an interval starting -t the a?me tirr,e -a thrt of the
experiment of the r>reviou<? yc r, but continuing f ir only 16
instead of 30, werke.
b. i emtltR of IspjurlMtft
me ae*a ODXrtinec were treated Tt? tirtiolly rnr» grrphl-
^rlly, in the ssae nrnner rs In fxperlsaent 1. Straight lines
aprvearing on the gr-^ha were fitted to the dat* by the tset.hod
of 1 si BOU' ? rca« <"11 n,Vf?Tf* rp on ai'S? production f»n'i hodv
weight Chens:*;? were cobnutcd only on birds living v.t the end
of the experiment and oonforbing to nerfiel frequency ictri-
butlone in the*© oritcrir,. Thia w:-s lossible, since d- t| were
available in thasc reapect* on-'each individual, and the re cord
of any Individual not noraal could be elUdnr-ta.;
->t will.
However, feed c.nsuru^tion and eg;/ weight aver" see wrre necesa-r-
ily conputed on the b-
'
-ia of all birds present in the grnup
during erch period, ainoe data m individual birda were It citing.
The results are given In Tabls IX, and Flgurae 10, 11, 13,
5j*r I4«r-—r-r-rz
— :
»
'Q ; ." '-qV" »" ' ' / '» ' *'%A
Table IX. •fco'*3 that there la nd si ^nlflocn't difference in
egg production between %%* gronn receiving the <-*tr nted
au'i^le. ..rnt *>ad the group reoeivinr the notwettr'-cted supplement*
The. <ii?vnner in which the 11nee croaa in Ti ^ure I* lends aur-nort
to this conclusion
Table IX. rlco aho^s th> t the averse g< in of bir « fed
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non-extrioted gurry w-is 4.50 ounces during the experimental
period, while birds fed extracted gurry gained only 1.35 ounces
e-sch. This difference is n>t uite great enough to be at*tie-
ticnlly significant. f'owever, Figure 11 aho^a th*t at the end
of every t**o weeks period during the experiment t\ e birds fed
non-extracted gurry were heavier thp.n thoee fed extr' ted gurry.
Also, it must be recalled that in the previous experiment birds
feci t e W XB Brand n&ppleaent (non-extracted) a«de aignifi -nt
weight gains, while those fed the extracted flame waste Buffered
losses. The'ee three f *cta together se< a to warrant the con-
clusion tart non-extracted aeale are superior ones in main-
taining the bouy weight of laying oullete.
Figure 13 iho*s thrt there was prrtoticHy no difference in
the feed consu-.ation by the two groups of birns.
Figure 13 show a by the manner in which the lines criss-
cross tkftJft there is little or no difference in the efficiency
with which t'oe two supplements were utilized for egg production.
However, ps in the experiment with "X" Brand ?nd extracted
fla^e dried r .i'e, the le ?ser the body weight increase whioh
in the case of the extr«oted aeel ac o;g>anies this equivalent
efficiency in egg production indicated th*t 'he feed c ntplning
this supplement is in rerlity used with less efficiency than
the feed c -ntsining the n n-extrected supplement.
Table IX. aho*s that the daily p.ver-ge size of e^g of the
birds fed supplements of non—extracted srur y is slightly larger
than th t of birds fed supplements of extracted gurry. It was
not possible to determine whether or not this diffe ence *M
at tisticlly significant. aiaoe it was again found that when
grouped the a\sr» p j „ 4 -it,c afliJ
-/ «sg sizes gave a bi-aod-.l rather
than a norrr.nl distribution. However, in Figure 14 the con-
sistency ,ith rhioh the average egg 8ize Dy the two W|>ek ^
iods of bir< s fed uon-extr-r>t«ri 4 „ * ~ejc" oted nenl i 9 greater than th;>t of
birds fe« Greeted ft**} augge^ts that th : difference ;,«y be
significant.
r.«
To suamari7,ei a seapie of v*cuuffl uried non-extracted
c-urry fed as * sun )leaent to pullet, gave si ,;nifleantly greater
body wight increases than ,n exactly eonparable extracted
WQfo fed ei^il-: rly. Feeds containing the two eu- leinents
Were oonsuffied in * oticnlly equivalent naount,, and were
utilised with equal efficiency for egg production. %£cs pro-
duced by the birds fed the n>n-extr«cted su^ieaent wee slightly
larger. It was not possible with t-, P c „ 4 „ K- u mx s^axiRDie aata to deter-
•
ne whether or not this difference was statistically signifi-
cant.
General Coraparlson of Results
Two observations r re ooncon to the two egg production ex-
periments:- # ,
1. Significantly grer ter body weight g»ins occurred in
the case f birds fed non-extracted supplements then
in the to se of those fed extracted suor.lements.
3* Although differences in feed oonsu r>tion aemirwi
the feed actually consumed rB » utilised with equal
efficiency for egg production, irrespective of which
-39-
.
.
^ supplement It o mtained.
From the nbove two statements it follows th-t, in e*ch
experiffifjnt, feed containing the non-e.-trscted supplement *as
utilized more efficiently th- n feed containing the extracted
suonlement,
-hen both egg nro .uction »nd body
-el.rht increaaes
• re considered.
A considerebleg pM*jtt significant, difference in egg
production wrs noted in Experiment 1 between the groups re-
ceuin-; supplements of commercial *# Brand (non-extracted )
rnc those receiving supplement* of commercial cxtr-cied flame
dried waste. No difference *as noted in Experiment 2 between
similar groups fed supplements of non-extr-cted pni extracted
vrcuum dried gurry. This inconsistency between results on
the gfctracted *nd non-extro.oted 8U' elements in the two experi-
ments must be uue to differences in Experiment 1; in other
' ores, to the higher protein content of the "X" Brand rntion;
to thf- difference in drying tre- tment of the "X" 3r*nd «nu
waste supplements; to the difference in the ori.-inrl raw
material b, or to ft combination of all of these faetore.
The differences in average daily egg weight in the two
experiments were in orv onite directions with respect to the
non-extracted enc extracted su^ler-ent.
D. Fish Meal as a Supplementary c-our e of r-rotein for
Qrowlog Chickens
Thi s experiment, like the nrevious experiments on fish
meel fib a supplementary 3oarce of protein for leying hens,
wes designed to test the value of the rae-'ls In a erratic 1
f" ion simulating M closely M possible the manner in which
fish (Stall are actually used by the ^oultrymrn in the raising
For this -urpose, i modification of the New Englmd College
Conference Chick ah (see Tr>ble X,) was' used, as this foraulr
is * i cly ufed by lie*1 Sn^clrnd roultrynen. However nince the
rtiount of fish meal in the formula is only 3.89 per cent, it
>";:g decided to accentuate this factor by the mesne which had
been used in the experiments on egg production, naaely, by
omitting the meat scrm of the formula and .replacing it »-ith
additional fish meel.
However, a conaiderstion of the -robable amounts of CM 1-
ciua and phosphorus which would be introduced into the r-tion
in this plea ss fish meal ssh, led to the conclusion th t
emalter amounts of fish iseel then those proposed would hr..\e
to be used in order to "void the development of slip-tendon.
The basis for this conclusion was unpublished work of
Ur. a. T. Parkhurst of the |«%ional Oil Products Conpsny of
Harrison, Her Jersey. Dr. Perkhurst n -vised th' t 8! io- tendon
trouble was likely to occur ,;hen chicks raited in bntteries
(the method of bro ding oro nosed in the present experiment
)
-ere fed over 0,7 to 0.8 per cent phosphorus in the ration.
Accordingly, in the rations prepared, only & pounds of fish
meal or fi3h meel and send instead of 75 aoun ^, was used to
replace the 50 pounds of ae»t scrap and 25 pounds of fish me-
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of the New England College Conference Ration. The fonauli
for this *tlevlsed ^ash" in given in Treble E* Actual analyses
unfortunately not co; dieted for several weeks, show-d th»t the
-mount;? of phosphorus pre-'.ent in the naahes orepared were
slightly greater than the amounts anticippted by calculation,
f;nd soiiie alio-tendon wan encountered. The^e ?n^ly3es are
The chickens; used 1
of the Massachusetts St'
chiokens were hatched 01
the e rere serv r- ted by
:periment
olle
33, Oj
t into
int 83 Tr-
ade Island Reds
ere h- tched at
1, he lthy
folloiny day
fJHUB claae-
bet?-een 36
inclusive, were retained for th - e::neri-
ivr t, vhile the remaining fifty-eight chickens, each o.i : in.-..
i.ore than 44 gr-ms, or lees then 36 grams, were disc rded,
"he fivr hun-lr?
o
1 chicken?? wry.- distributed into t- n r ups
of bO each, each resembling the origin- 1 weight distribution
as closely as possible.
On the eCond day the chickens of each group were indi-
vidually ring-bonded and each gxo'-o was placed in a oo^part-
luent of ;'. battery brooder.
Tro battery brooders were used, of the type sh.>^n in
Plate 3. Each had five conp-"rtm<°nts vertically arranged, ?ith
wire floors, and trrys to catch the droppings. One ens of each
couparti;.ent contained a thermostatic lly controlled ele trie
Plate 3
Battery Brooders
(illustrating uniform brooding conditions)
hover, the other an open space surrounded by feed and water
troughs. Hover temperatures were maintained ft 95° F. -3
closely
-s pO« ible. Fluctuations
-rent -t ' F. o curred
in either direction, although usually they ^ere not greater
than & F. The hover temper* tures were gradually lowtred
during the 4 reeks th-t the chicks
--re in the batteries,
until in the Inst week 85° F ^ith - •.^^^ * 1-**** 00 *•» ~ xn a Testation of 4 I . in
either direction, r,- s usual temperature.
The batteries were housed in I steam heated, fairly li?ht
cellar, equipped with s& air-circulating device which kent the
temperature at different levels quite uniform. Thermometers
were read three times daily at the top and bottom of the
batie.riee and showed a maxima difference of 7° F., but usuall
a difference of not over 3° F. The room temperature main-
tained at about 75° F.
, with 1 fluctuation seldom greater than
3° ft in either direction.
All of t\ir- prrouos of ohickfl Y5f»r« f*»rt th<* V»w 1 nVl
College Conference Chick Mash up to the age of 13 days. The
tent rations could not he prepared earlier because of the
necessity of waiting for analyses of the fish n»e-<ls to he-
used. A fevr chicks dierl during thi3 period, but -rere replaced
by chicks of &S nearly as possible the same weight from the
disc- rried extremes of the original distribution of the 558 chic
Experimental mashes were nreper-d it a on as the fish me'-l
analyses were available. Fi3h me- Is Q*t (non-extracted vacuum
oris;4
, waste), &*2 (extracted, vacuum crieo. w.«sta), $*g (vcuum
dried waste, extr^ct^d without ehemicls), C-4 (extracted, fla^
-43-
dried ^aate) and
dried *hite fieh m
of fist meal an4 m
(s e T-^ble X) in e?
3.57 ner cent fish
fl, non-t xtrr cted, vacuum
f qua T«K1- T \
*ii *y pound
3
usea in the •ReYiaed Mash rt f rraul*
t so that t*eh ration contained
otein. (see T.»ble XII.)
T'O battery-brooder- Ton
of th
,roi,T
'ere plaeed on eneh
13 d?ya. These
eliminate bs ~er
In the battery.
to the positions of the constituent >ror
The top group in the first battery wan paired nth the bottom
group in the second battery, the second frorc the ton in the
first battery with the second from the b
battery, an. ao on, through the entire £
srltb the naiting of the bottom group in
in the aeoond battery, AVthe ton a:r<
The chicken
rati 3ns between
»£?p ,nf Oft Anva a
'ww in the second
layara, finishing
he first "bsttrry rith
groups wrre ivon free
f battery c .nfinement
.
t. •Heviae'" L'ash"
loterij the
ie betteriea into teachick eni, were promptly raoved out of
pens in the ateaa*»heated house sho^
w re able to enloy the normal environment nf i r»» *
cement flo^r covered with shavings. The interior"e* one of
these oens at a Inter date is ah w« in Plate 5. Yards were
constructed, one for aach two oens, and the chickene werr
„otten out-of-dovrs within thr^e or four days. There-after the
Plate k
Exterior of Chicken House
(illustrating identical nature of Rousing for
all groups)
Interior of Chicken House
(illustrating facilities uniformly used for fe-ed
and water)
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two pens on the same ration were allowed out-of-do^rs on
altera' t« days for the remainder of the experiment.
' yrf^™ n also the signal for
i n immediate change of ration. Fifty par cent of coin meal
seal rrtion; ;ing the "r>ll
Tuia reduced
as sfco-n in
planned f r th<
ihe alip-ten.on
was ad d to each of the fit
:..r,3h« r- ti..na of the formula Shown in Table X. h s
the level of fish meal protein to 2.^8 rsmr e-nt * e d
Table XII I.
••v"-
Thia ohange of ration bad been originally enr.ei
next
.-eek. ?t f "a ?3 Anvm <pv_ -
'
-" 00 u ya. me appearance of th ii
merely h- stened it a week. The proportion of corn ra*»l 'added,
50 per cent, we a Professor Luther B?nt*«s estimate of the r>ro-
nortion of .-hole corn usually conned in addition to the mass
r-tion in nor^l poultry praetie*, "h-ra corn Is fed »• hrrd
grain. W' • 1
asea oi siio-tenuon wer^ ob-
of the above chpn.-e no ne -
verel incipient cases
ad recovered at age 40 days
t age 47 days r.re shown in
'1 though a nu.
.b
served r-t 33 d^YP. n
oases were found at
observed wt itvi 33 d
) flay*,
)T)f; ren1 1 v
persisted
Pistes 6 and 7.
The chickens '"ere weii
t e 13 dsys ami at se?i
termination of the experimi
u.. - tion was recorded for <
these seven 1st intervals
tendon w^s recorded.
'u vxo.uaxxy at tn** acre 3 j vs
day intervals thereafter until the
; et age 83 days. The feed oon-
ii of th<° ten groups for Sacl of
"rt^lity r nd occurrence of -lip-
4s K
r
Left, healthy chicken
Right, chicken showing typical slip-tendon
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The degree of feather development of each chiok with
respect to certrin trncts which were in a suitrble ntt te for
comparison et the time of weighing, was recorded on several
of the weighing rir-tes. An empirical score of 0, 1, 8, or 3,
*»s givea to each chick on the tract beir.g considered at t**h
tiii,e. The work of Gericke and Piatt (r?i) VA8 U3ed B8 t ruide
in the ae'ection of tr»ntn t i Vi» mmm i *x acxR t. be scored on e»-h particular date.
Since intensity of le, »ig«e»teti©n is believed to give
sorue indication of the general health ^nd vigour of I bird,
each bird examined nt the end »f thP *.TMT^«n+ ...c t5,m jX (ne experiment, ana with
the aia of s color chrrt
-civen en empirical aeore of 0, 1, 3, 3.
In the evaluating of both the father development ?nd the
le.; Pigment- tion, all of the scoring .»» none by one individual,
^petition of th?
.coring of , pen in several instrncee ah wed
that, while the scores for lnoividu*! birua often v^riec from
the original scores by one unit, the average score for the oen
*M very little different.
At age 54 d.-ya the distribution of birds in e»ch two nens
on a single ration was changed. The male*? were segregated in
one pen, the "emeles in -nr>t\*-r q„,„_ , . .
» . oxner. Hoice i3i3tfikes which were later
rectified, were m->de in this separation, but in all o-ses in
which the least doubt remained at the end of the experiment, the
birds w- e opened with a oar>oni?in
?: outfit t> def nitely deter-
mine their aex.
In order to dtl f erentista between weight increase due to
"
thp development of a larger fr-ue, three representative
chickens fro,, eeoh of the ten groups were killed et the end
of the experiment,
- le. three aril* «nd three females on
each ration,
- and their left tibiae were removed. These
bird*, removed at age 8^ drys, were ones "hose weight fit p?«
75 d-ys h»rf been ever*-,* for their respective groups. Their
tibiae were measured with respect to length and diameter, *nd
were then dried 4 hours et 100° c., end weighed.
height increase Mid feather development on the various
rations would be ejected to be. influenced by the proportions
of the sexes present in the experimental groups. Rowsver, the
recording of dot?? >n eech individual bird, ~ith resoeot to thes
factors, permits the rrabsecuent sorting of the data and com-
pilation by sexes when the sexes ha,e beooaa distinguishable
Feed consumption slab would defend on the proportion of
the sexes, but as the data recorded
-ere by groups only, it is
not possible to correct for this error. However, deta by sexes
»'r« available for the four weekly periods fo" losing sex segre-
gation at ^rc 54 d-,ys. (Set Fi^re 30.)
b. ) Results of IIfcnerinent
The data obtained *">re treated stetlstioplly
--nd crsnhl-
cally. Straight lines in the graphs have bean fitted to the
dete by the rr.etj.od of least souares. Dat^ on grorth <-re cal-
culated only on birds present nt the end of the experiment
and conforming to a. normal frenuency distribution with respect
to weight. Data on feathering end leg ni^iaentntlon <re cal-
culated on the Brme birds on which growth dnt- are osljulated.
47-
i>tn on weekly feed - *nsu«mtion nrr nerea^rily crtculrted on
the besis of ,11 bt»*| nre8ent in tach pen durlng
cul- r *eek considered.
Kesult* on the growth of chicks on the v.- riou? r^ tions
• re shown m Table xiv. and XV. and Figures 15 and 16.
Table XIV. Indicated t*i t there was no significant different in
the gnna n»d« by either the m*l. or fe«ale chicks fed au de-
ments of -X" Br- nd (non-extrected) and non-extrnoteu wnete.
Figures Id and 16 also <*ow th«t in both sexes the
-ei ; :ht
node by chicks fed the<=«=> su^ -lerents Ai*fj+»Au""c » len x a uercd little st ony tir.e.
However, Tsble XIV. shows that males fed a smolement
ot non-extrnctcd seal weighed 10.18 per cent more at ege 88
thcn maleP fed f
"
*u of strictly co^r^ble extracted
meal. This difference is highly significant Jti 'tistioal ly. A
elMlsr, but seller different* of 4,3€ per cent res found
between females fed the.^e supplements. Ihis differ noe in the
c?se of females is net Quite lsrge enough to be itntisticallj
significant. Nevertheless, in viev of the results obtainel
*ith the male birds, it nrob»bly ir, significant.
Table If. sho-s th- t there no significant difference
in the growth mecie by either male or fcwle chick* ns fed
supplements of strictly oomp- rable vacuum driec: or fleme dried
weals. The week^v k-ror-th rtptn f»» #M*frt*« t ~ *b iU^vn Qsiia ior iempies, shown in Figure 16 #
confirms this *ith resnect to the females. However, in the
oaae of the males es shown in Figure 15 there wrs a consistent
difference throughout the experiment in f - vnr tv.o *
-tj w -a. viiiurnii x ii j. vui- ui i,ne iipae-uried.
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uFigure 15* Growth of Halt Chiokens
Fsd Supplements of
"X" Brand and Various Waste Pish Meals
"X" Brand (53 ohleks)
Non-extd. Vac. Dried Waste (47 chicks)
Bxtd. Vac. Dried Waste (46 chicks)
• Flame •
- (54 ehicks) I
" V$c« " • (no chemicals) (39 chicks)
Msure 1«#
4~\ ^
Growth of Female Chicken*
Fed Supplements of
"X" Brand
I
and Various Waste Fish Meals
33 40 47
Age in Days
54
•X" Brand (39 ohieke)
Bon-extd. V*c. Dried Waste (44 ehicks)
Bxtd. Vac. Dried Waste (43 ohicks)
Flame « « (34 ohicks)
75 82
Vac. Dried Waste (no chemioals) (48 ohicks)
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?M? XV. also shows that fctyg fed a Buppleroent ^
fish m* extracted ^hout che.ic.ls weighed 7.54 per cent
nore th- n is^les fed - sunnipr-ent -r +
'
Bl 01 strictly cossp rable me?
1
extracted ri_th chemior-ls. Thi* difference is Q*Uf
signified. On the other hmd, fezsnle, fed
. 3UT,?leEent of
i'i^b oenl extracted nth chsrsicala weia-h«d 7 en
° ou «5»ox per cent aore
thM fea ' les i>a
I euPPU-ent of fish
.xtmoted without
CheOi0 * 18
'
en araount not !*•*« enough to be
.trtt.tl-.xiy stg-
nifi.nnt. yet ^n.tng in «. ,^nitu„e,
.lne. it i, ln th.
opposite Hr-otlon froa the signified uiffercnoe founo in
the o«o of the
.aieo. ,,„
.x^nrtton of Figure X5 thrt
in the =« of the («, Xc • the ,«ght* of chloiens fed th,
fc-upcleaents extr-cted ^ith ew*.».i. ,a IMftcfWlWM! ^re consistently greater
than those extr-cted rithout chemicals. FiKure 15 sh,ws
tint m to |g 54 days there was little difference in the
weights of the aales on the two ratlin. „ + 4lv. ^-cior.'j. r»o«! th-t tiae on,
however, the feed enaction f fee sales fed the tuonleatnt
extreme, ^ithoul oheuic- is. inexplicably increased *ucfe
*ore r.pidly than did th,t of the males fed the suoole^nt.
extraotec rith chemicals, o 3 sh
-n m Fi^re 23, with the
result th-t, in the l,st four i-eck,, the birds fed the
suppleuent extracted
-it out chetsior-ls gained to rapidly th t
their weight char*:*. fro* le8 3 thru that of the group fed %%
the
.uppleaent extracted ,;ith che,.ic Is to significantly
£r^ter thFn thnt this group. In consideration of these
kui. tsric.n Dire, in
i waste, 7 tract"
* the esj«le" received higher scores than
facte it is probably more nearly oorreet tocoim* a
there t« no significant difference between theae two
supplement, than that the one extracted without chemlcrls
is significantly superior.
Tho feather (IpVpI nnm«n» nf' iv' -,"eveiopne t of the male ana female chicks
on the various fish meal su^iemcnts is ,iven in figures 17
nd 18. Eight feather tracts were score
the group fed a supplement of non-cxtrae
on the melee and 6 oi
corresponding tracts on birds fed a sunnlercent of 9ln nr ,„^
but the differences were Slight* The group fed the
exacted
,
vacuus dried Pu-plenent also received rpwedl'sbly
fclghw soeres in 7 tracts on the aales,^»^i; elightly higher
scores in 4 tracts on the fetifcles, than the group fed th
co-p- r.-ble extracted v cuua dried supplement
poup receive slightly higher eooree in 4 tXMtToTthe
&nd 7 tracts on the females then the group fed the Soaps
extracfea fj^ dried e«ste, The group fed waste extrso
oh^dc^ls and wcuac dried al^o receiwed higher ecor
in all S trects of the Irs, nnd in 7 tracts of the females
th^n the grou- fed waste extracted without cheilosis end
v cuun uried.
A bird's-eye vie* of Figures 17 and 13 will also show'tha*
in a general way feather development m chicks fed supplements
of the t o nnn-extr-r-ted meals (non-extracted raste and "X"
3i*fa) «e a distinctly better than it wis in the 0»se of the
" RS


three extracted euo-'leaents*
The ever - >i client
•
tiori scores of chioks fed the
is * 1 'to uiatinot difference "between
various supplements
-re shown in F^rure 19. There is in
this reBpect in the male sex n distinct superiority of "X"
Brf-nd over non-ext*?oted vacuum dried ^aste; of n m-extr-.- 1- d
V- cuum cried r^st# over c^tr^-Vd v cuun • .ri*u ^ste; *nd of
extracted v- cuur dried waste over extracted flsae dried wrote.
In the .female scjf
the vacuus ^n fl|
observation may hi
feath rin - i.e.
non-oxtr^cted WtXM
supplement**
The detuned
30. It win he n
ferd consumed per
somr«di*t. This i
proportions of ei
i Pastes. In~& e
lat was a- us In c
It "tion is hett*r
th-n in the; ense
»»u.- 'tion d-».ts *r
; u„ t0 . ,.p 54
two groups on t'h
eneral way, the s^aie
onnection v-ith
in the ^se of the
of the extracted
e given in Figure
ys the amounts of
e lace r-tion v^.ry
ioubtlees due to sose degree to varying
?Te? in the ftrovios. The d^t^ riv^n by sexes
-fter age 54 days shows that the feed consumption by sjale - is
considerably greater th-n th^t by feaale^ on the mufti ration.
The geeeral observation slso be ra.*de thr-t ur> to a e 54
tfc
extracted su ^leaents
-ere greater than those of the pens
fed extrpeted suucler.entg. This trend is 1* s distinct in
the period follow ing sen- r- tion of the ser es.
S 6 K
Figure 19, Relative Average Lj?g Pigmentation by Sexes
of Chickens Fjsd Supplements of-
4-
X" Brand and Various Haste Fish Heals
]
(Age g£ days)
"JgJBjfo*! (5 Make, 36 Female)JH M X" Brknd
£3 Non-^xtd.
H ^xtd. Itfac
Vao. Dried Taste
r
Jvac. Driedj Taste (431 Male, Uo female)
flame " ( 50: Mai*, 30 female)
[Vac. ~"[ ¥~ (no
(U3 Male, U2 Female
i
oheraioals) (36 Malep^ Femalt)
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Flgure SI sho^s straight lines fitted to the ooesbined
data on feed consumption by two pens on the aaae ration, whioh
wee shown by individual ^ens in Fi P\rure 0, and juat discussed.
This fl.ure sho-ts th' t the two oens fed the "X" Br-nd aupolsnisnt
with 56 per cent ai»les fconsuned slightly uore feed th -n the
two nena fed the supple/cent of non—extracted waate with 53 per
cent Mies* This ^ould indie- te th- t the fe-d consumption
as little different for the two supplement?. Po-aver, t;
e
two ^ens fed n "n—extracted vaouun drie^* w^ate. ""ith the per-
cent*. •<• of jrir-lea only 1 higher than th?t of the two pens fed
extracted vacuum -Tied waste, consumed about 9 per cent r:,ore
feed.. The tiwo ?>ena fed extracted f l.°ae dried waste, ^ith the
percent ^. ?. c of la^lea 9 higher th~n that of the two psns fed
v uu:.. dried waste, consumed "bout 5.5 per cent i-iore feed,
inoioatin^ very little re»l difference in the consumption of
feeds containing the t'-o supylercentrc. The tvo pens fed the
vacuuia dried waste extra..- ts : rjthout cheitic^ls consumed about
7.5 per cent wore feed than the two pens fed the v»$nutn dried,
waste extracted with chemical 3, ^notwithstanding the J fact that
the percentage of m le - t a 5 higher in the latter ren.
Fi^re 33 Indicates that the above differences in feed,
consumption are due, at least in the last four vttkij
principally to differences in c :nsu.votlon by the &ale biria.
The a ~..:e, but so/ie'h^t exsg.>;er«»trd, relationships hold in the
case of the nele birds th"t were observed above for' the feed
J

consumption of combined males and females. The Jiff erences
in feed c .>nau:.v>tion of the er.eles on the various su '••'•lert-.r-ntg
pre slight, Fi frure 22 niso enphpsi^er* the difference in feed
consumctiori between males anil females fed the saute irtion.
Figure .'35 shows thnt in the lR8t four weeka, wfcea
differeneea' would be expected to be grr.*tcst f there sis- little
difference between the sexes in the efficiency with >hich the
feed Pctwlly consumed is utilized for growth. This fsc-fc
\t 21"' t' Ti utc "4 in fl'hich the efficiency of trtii i ji'tion
for growth of the various rrtionr is shown for the entire
ex.peri;i< nt without regard to the proportions of sexes present
in the various gro-ps* There is no discernible difference in
the utilisation for growth of the various supplements.
Efficiency of utili zntior, decreases rapidly with the a* e of
the chlcl: in si) esses.
The &< ta bn the tibir-e removed at the en ! of the
experiment pre shown in Table XVI. Plate 8 permits! 84. visual
comparison. It If. evident that there is little difference
between the tibiae from birds fed "X" Brand (raa*ked| "Control*
on the r^pte) and those f r •:: biros fed non-extracted w*st*»j
•n l also that there is little difference between those from
nny of the three s-'rouna fed the v-rious extracted meals.
However^ ther is a distinct difference between those of bird
fed thr two non-extracted sn^leaents ann those of birds fed
the thr-e extracted supplements, with respect to both length
5^ K
pa«,4 jo pimod x^d ui*o jo tdoujno
Table XVI. Average* Sise by Sexes of Left Tibiae
„
of chlckens Fed Supplements of
"X" Brand and Various Waste Fish Meals
Kale
OnHo Supplement HQ t-if-. in
in Cm.
uiatneter
in Cm.
Dry Weight
in Crams
Control "X" Brand 11.06 0.83 6.77
1 Non-extd . Vac . Dried 10.87 0.82 6.12
3 c Sxtd. Vac. Dried (no chemicals) 10.37 0.80 5.66
3 * v n 10.44 0.89 6.06
4 C M Flame " 10.44 0.84 5.93
I sou&i
Code Supplement Length
in Cm.
Diameter
in Cm.
Dry weight
in Crams
Control "X" Brand 10.18 0.79 4.43
1 C Non-extd. Vac. Dried 10.43 0.79 4.90
3 C Kxte. Vac. Dried (no chemicals) 9 . 68 0.73 4.30
3 a * « H 10.13 0.79 4.74
4 C H Flame " 9.99 0.75 4.05
* 25! ZH?*** °i tibiae tTOm the three onickens of eachsex naying weights nearest to the average weight of their
respective groups.
Plate 8
Left ttMae of representative male and female
efcickens fed rations containing supplements of
"X" Brand and various waste f tsfc meals.
Control "X* Brand
1-0 « Non-extd. vac. dried waste
3-C * Extd* vao, dried waste, no ofceaicals
2tC - Ext4. vac dried waste
b~C m Sxtd. flams dried waste
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and dry »elgit in the ftnd to lengt„ u ^
Of
.
thfl tibiae from birds fed th* thni pvt. * <
-
une i„rec extr-eted sunr>] events.
the ! <"' fra;2 the TTn„. ««.m group on waste extracted
~ith ohemicale rnd
vabuua dried are larger in reject to length, dieter ,nd '
dry weight th,n the corresponding tibiae fro« chicks fed
either of the other supplant.. £la lf true of 'both males
Slip tendon occurred in v-rying naount* on the
different rations. It wnniri «r„v„M . 1 .
'
AX W01'--'' ^robaoly not have occurred st
*d the chicks been •tatted in the customary commercial
majmer
-
on ehnvin in a brooder house, - rather than in
batteries. Also it would not h*v e occurred hr-n th
meals all been of 55 per cent or greater orotein content,
the commercial standard; or had they been I cri in the amounts
only half aa great, .hich are customer* in com..erci*l nractica.
Korrever, it is of int*rpst nr>t« +v„ » i *» i<i e i to ote the relationship between
the prevalance of slip-tendon and the ash and phosphorus
contents of the various rations, at shown in Table TVII.
alonw, "-it}; the orotein,
pparently limit the amount.? in -*hich it can
bi safely used. The uoper Halts are «uch higher th- n the
•mount, us.d at
-resant in commercial practice; bo no danger
is attached to the normal use of fir.h 1.
The amounts of nh
by
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Oener^l Comparison of IN cult 3
Chi cV ens fac> Mjannlawtca r r,,-.,-. 1 *^wftwi 1
1
u au
-»iemtnT8 1 non-cxtr; cteu w? ate and
of "X" Brano. showed practically the same bone devel.pment '
and growth. However, those fed the non-extracted waste ere
3lightly superior in feather uevel pment »hile those fed the
X" ^rand were superior in leg pigmentation.
Chickens fed 1 supplement jf non-e:c traded vacuum dried
waste showed significantly greater ^ro-'th, end ...renter bone
*. )weu<i tuou vuu»e iea -> supplement 01 exvraoteft vacuum
dried waste. They also showed superiority in farther develop*
-
; nt and leg pigmentation.
Chickens fed a supplement of non-extracted
-.pc».;u aried
waste end chickens fed ' supplement of extracted f 1- .me uried
waste showed no significant difference in growth. However,
the chicks fed the vacuum Tied supplement showed somewhat
mperior bone development, feather d^vrlopaent, and leg
pigment- tion.
Chickens fed supplements of waste extracted without
chemicals and waste extracted with chemicals showed no sig-
nificant difference in growth, rovever, those fed the supple-
ments extraoted with chc.:;lc- Is showed better bone development,
better feather development, end better le.; ni.ment -tion than
those fed the supplement extracted i
l
: out chemic Is .
In a gener 1 way, the amounts of feed consumer by the
various groups were proportional to the gains made, - i.e.
tho feed c ntujMd was used >~ith e ual efficiency in making
»55—
weight gams irrespective of the suonlement wMch it ».*« i *c" u xx conta ned
However, in those jrrouoa mmkln* th a *o ouT)3
...akin, the grerte-n gains this really
indioetee a sdme^t superior utilization of the fen, since
nth larger birds
fc grower anount of feed would be retired
for body maintenance, and | consecuently seller „tion
of the feed consumed wtefl *etually g, lnto ^ lf:ht increase.
>•
ften " r??1 ob9^^tion :,,y be S*dt that birds fed the
two non-extrmted supplement.? (non-e> tr^ctcd wast* md
"X" Erand) stowed erpptnr tr*r,*** v6 J FWW1 » D me ^eyelooraent, feather
"•velopoent, end leg pigmentation, and
.-.ore efficient utili-
zation of the ferd consumed than die the three grouas fed
estr-oted supplements.
-56-
of t
The effect of lue pitr"pti-,« ,,.4+1,fract on,
-with and without the use
cua omary che;:.ip&la, and of florae end *anuu» drying
upon the extmctrd r:G: , l3| h , 3 been 8tudied ^ ^ ^ ^
'hite fish ise Is wade frorr. threr
ekiriS, and gurry Fach if th* -tui wie various oeala has been studied
aa a sole source of protein for r-ts, a*» severe heve been
3tu
-:i6d n3 supplementary sources of protein for (mmUm
chickens and lajrinfl nullet a in r- **
*=
ii X5 m tiona very si. il r to those
used in cor^ercinl practice.
A recapitulation of the detailed reaulis $ Jt^t variqna
feeding te,sts are:us unnecesarry. since tb**j r**wi*. ,*< >A " wtf »ese resuxt?} axe given
as concisely as possible in the "Gen- ral Connawiaon of emit a"
#^f\r®* *** of each aeriea of exoeri-*Mlta*
, Too g.nerel
conclusion?; f ro.:, each series will be considered hsr*
differences and oorrpiitinno vD4„^„ +,*» w » «u« wx exano s fcetreen these series pointed out.
It was found that fi^h scale manufactured fro* each of
the three types of Hm material, waete, skine and gurry were
superior ae ,1c sources protein for r,t« whan the glue ha.
been a^ya^fe
.
.O^^.^^^^and, it was found t&at wn«n
,
^ate is rasnufoctureo into ash ne-l, extraction of the glue
renders it inferior as a 3u -Nal e.iient *• rv "Mirn** if* _ r ,_ *. „
^
j>
chicken growth, bone development, feather production and leg
oigmentation. Meal a from the other types of raw aateriAl were
not tested *ith chickens. Furthermore, Then ^urry is tianu-
*rt« fcUieu mxo XI an eal, extraction of the glue «SKes no
-57-
appreciable difference in its value as a supplementary
source of protein for egg production. However, it makes
it inferior for the maintenance of body
-ei^ht. Leas con-
clusive evidence indicated that when waste ia manufactured
into fish meal, extraction of the glue also adversely affects
its value for body reight maintenance, but, likewise does not
alter its vslue for esr> nrcduotinn rm«v * P^^u x o . >vin meals were not
tested ^ith laying bird?.
Vacua* uried meals ra-de from each of the three types of
rrw materials were somewhat superior to the r^m.n^i^• cw o jci u* m» ic corresponding
flams aried me-, is M sole sources of rrotein for producing
growth in r«ts. However, *hen v-cuum dried and flame dried
woste mepls were uied as su^Dlement?>:rv Br>m»^«« *t ~><-icl.cu» c i jf «ourcea 01 protein in
rntion3 for growing chickens, no significant aifferenoe in
weight increase wag found between ohicksna fed the fcrp rations.
Chickens fed the vacuum (iried merl were superior in bone
•
"
»
xt " uier ns\eiopment • nd leg pigmentation, Ileal!
Iff ? the other "types of fff material r-rc not tested with
chickens.
It was found that when the extrnetion of glue from the
raw m; terlals was dona without the addition of the custoyrry
acetic ^cid f>nu glue preservatives, the resulting mesle were
Intermediate In v.iue to the non-extraoted end regularly chemi-
cally extracted rcenls »>s sole sources of protein for the
growth of pate. However, *hen the meel from rS ste, extracted
without chemicals,
. wss t*>rt DQ « « i *
• j'ea as a supplementary source of
protein for chioken growth, it did not differ eignificantly
-58-
fron: the recrulprly extrnr-t #>ri ma* i t*
w """"" rae( ' A « ** was, moreover,
markedly inferior rather then suoerior to th- non-extr^ ted
meal. Chickens to which it we;; fed af . eu-n-lement were
distinctly inferior to groups fed the non-eztranted or
regularly extr.-i.ed aeali in bone development, feather
development, nnd leg nirroentr tlon<"-'l"
Theee differences in the nutritive value's of th
s merle, when used *s sole eoureen Sg orotein for r^ ts
and *hen.uge<! "8 aurmleaental aouroes f
-rotein for laying
pullets rnd growing chickens,
, re very ilgnificant. They
*&mm the MM th^t the results of tests of ^rotein
efficiency can only be considered to n^oly to the conditions
under which the tests are » ie. The efficiency of the protein
be entirely different wheh different feftptftefltfry re-
lationships are involved, or rhon, even though the ration is
the same, the "uroooe to rhich it is ao^lied la different.
For exer.ole. su'^le ;ent rv rpl ntionehi « Q -n,.i , ,
* 'i f - u*-'«o"ips *>UUJ:<.: Tire SUffi*5 Dl j'
be different in - ine feeds then in poultry feeds; and in
the orse of a particular poultry feed, efficiency of rrotein
utilisation might be different for egg production than for
growth induction, since different tynes of protein ere to
be manufactured in th- two r-ses.
Notwithotpnding these facts, however it |a often
assumed th-t hw-nae a kk* imwrmuww b prox-in ns s been reported superior
as a sole source for growth in r- t3, it is likewise guner-
lor for any and ?H purposes, and in any nnd ell mpplementaff
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relrtionships into ^hich it may be brought.
{l! This reaeeroh ahore .Vfinit*ly the fallacy of this
^SBujuptijn in a specific esse.
It is evident that non-extracted uer.la &** superior
to extra
-ted »eala B9 iuprl«nt, for use in poultry feeds,
even thou,;h they are inferior §g Me sources of protein
for rat*. This ny be explained by assuming th-t the *raino
acid cbisolex of the unb"lr>ncpd ritaa fr^n „ ^ ,
,y felue J,M^98 retained m
the non-extracted m al, sun^lecents the amino acid coaoler
of the unb-lanced oortion of the grain -rot-in sad forat *>
additions! bnlenced nrotein. Evidently the naount of
balanced protein rerlired fro/i this coabinati * of unbalanced
fractions is ^rr-t enough to more thrn coaoene^te for the
lo er oroporti.n of b*lanoed nrotein in the non-extracted
-SO-
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